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Details of Visit:

Author: W
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Dec 2018 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

The Manchester branch of GFE is a quality establishment, clean, warm and the staff are really
friendly and helpful.

The Lady:

Elektra is a divine beauty with soft tanned skin, long flowing golden hair like the rays of the sun,
lovely tattoos which only serve to enhance her magnificence, green eyes which will warm your soul
and above all has a beautiful and charming personality.

The Story:

I was shown to the room and awaited Elektra's arrival, within moments she entered wearing
beautiful black and red attire which perfectly highlighted her deliciously tanned skin. I gave her a
present which she smiled at and expressed her thanks and then left to put in away whilst i got
myself ready. I eagerly awaited her returned and within a few minutes she was back. Elektra
embraced me with a passionate but soft kiss, such was her touch that all worries or even thoughts
of anything else but her vanished within the blink of an eye. Never underestimate the power Elektra
has, for she is utterly divine and her calm demeanour, heart warming smile and gentle voice will
reduce even the most stone-hearted man to a warm puddle on the floor. It is hard to put into words
the sensation Elektra made me feel but i will try, to begin with once i asked her to remove her
clothing we held each other in our arms. Our hands caressed each other and all the while we
shared one passionate kiss after another only pausing so that we may look upon each other. Her
emerald eyes will captivate your soul as it did me for at that moment i dropped to my knees, took
her hands in mine and kissed them both softly only to then look up into the glowing face of woman
too beautiful for this mundane world. I then began to trace soft butterfly kisses from her naval to her
chest before she pressed her lovely soft breasts in my face leaving me smothered in bliss.

As i rose to my feet i took her hand in mine, wrapped the other around her waist and began to
dance slowly with her. Elektra smiled and giggled but truly welcomed the moment. There we stayed
lost in each others embrace for ages and truly i would have welcomed an eternity simply holding her
in my arms, but i desired ever more to please her. I bade her sit on the edge of the bed and knelt
before her, taking her angelic foot in my hands and placing the sole of her foot against my chest. I
then began to gently caress her leg and foot, my gentle fingertips causing her to emit soft coos of
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pleasure, further and further my fingers travelled but always returning to worship her foot once
more. I then put her foot to my lips and began to kiss her flesh ever so softly before planting kisses
upon her toes individually. I occasionally looked over to see her looking back at me, those emerald
eyes and warm smile telling me that she was enjoying each moment. I then held her foot to my
mouth and allowed my tongue to caress and explore her toes, this Elektra really enjoyed as her
moans would testify. I made time to explore each one giving them all the due care and attention that
they deserved, i worshipped her feet, each one in turn, as only a true goddess deserves and this to
the soft coos from Elektra and the joy that she felt was as power to my heart. As she lay on the bed
she placed both her feet on my chest and once more i let my fingers move back and forth along her
soft silky skin, she giggled and smiled before closing her eyes and allowing herself to be lost in the
relaxing pleasure i gave her.

We we now lost in the joy of one another's company, letting our feelings take us where they may.
We lay down in each other's arms, her legs wrapped around me, my arms holding her close and our
lips never parting from one another. Elektra then knelt by my side and with her own soothing touch
began to move her fingers across my torso and legs before planting soft kisses upon me. Never
have i been touched so by any woman, and none has or will ever come close to creating the magic
that i felt in that moment. All the while Elektra smiled, thoroughly enjoying the pleasure she was
giving. She then positioned herself accordingly and took my member in her gentle hand before
guiding it to her lips. Kissing the head softly she then wrapped her lips around the shaft and began
to slowly move up and down allowing me to enjoy the full experience of her tremendous skill. My
word does this fair angel have skill, the oral sex i received was unlike anything i have felt and truly
do i long to experience it again. "You taste so good" she said to me, well you can just imagine my
beaming smile at her words and i would quite happily have allowed her to continue for ages but i
longed to feel her divine warmth.

Applying the condom orally Elektra straddled me and gently taking my shaft in her hand she
inserted me inside her, leaning forward our lips locked onto each other once again as she began to
bounce up and down upon my erect member, she moved slowly and first before quickly finding a
speed a rhythm which pleased her. I was totally enraptured by her warmth as i gazed upon her, a
powerful angel who knew what she desired and would have it. Faster and faster she moved, her
beautiful breasts rubbing against my face before i suckled on each one in turn and all the while her
fingers of her left hand would occasionally run through my hair as she cooed softly. I next wanted to
try my favourite position, missionary, so i stood at the end of the bed as Elektra positioned herself
accordingly. With her legs either side of me i slowly thrust inside her, my body grinding in a slow
rhythm against her own as i held her head in my hands and stroked her hair gently as we kissed. I
felt my very soul light on fire at that moment, the green glow of her emerald eyes seemed all the
more powerful as i could feel the urge to cum getting strong and stronger. Elektra moaned with
passion wrapping her legs tightly around me as i thrusted again and again harder and faster until i
felt myself erupt inside her, but this was not the end for as our lips once again embraced we
remained connected in mutual bliss and her warm smile and joyous giggles told me she had very
much enjoyed every moment.

I asked if we could cuddle to which she was all to happy to agree and so i laid down upon the bed
and my fair angel beside me with her head resting upon my shoulder and our legs intertwined. So
warm was her fair skin and i a brief moment of quiet before the music changed track i swear i could
hear the delightful beat of her precious heart. Our time was almost up but i was determined to make
every moment count, a spark of joy ran through my mind and i offered Elektra my hand which she
eagerly took and we had one last wonderful dance that day. We kissed over and over as if in fear
that each may be the last one we would ever share but before we parted i made a promise i would
see her again and a gentleman never breaks a promise to a lady.

Elketra is a divine woman, marvel at her, adore her but above all treat her with great dignity and
respect for she deserves nothing less. If you read this my dear Elektra I thank you from the bottom
of my heart for the joy you have brought me and i cannot wait to hold you in my arms again.
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